
In 1921 fifty-one local vine growers, mainly farmers and some 
landowner, founded the Sindicat Vitivinícola i Caixa Rural de 
Sant Medir, a cooperative whose main goal was to make wine 
together so as to make the most of vine production and of their 
work. They promoted the construction of a cooperative winery 
to make wine and preserve it until its sale. They commissioned 
it to Cèsar Martinell, an architect specialised in agricultural 
architecture at that moment, whose work joins Gaudinian 
modernism and the early 20th century “noucentista” rationalism. 

The beginnings were not easy. Financial difficulties led to 
only part of the project of Martinell being built, and the rest 
was progressively built later without following the initial plan. 
However, the cooperative started its activity and for decades it 
produced wine and was a reference for local farmers.

After the golden decade of 1950, in which its production 
peaked, its activity slowly began to decrease. The crisis had 
a major impact on the industry, but most of all the fact that 
rural Sant Cugat, which up to that moment made its living on 
farming, started to transform into a city.

The last fermentation was performed in 1988, and the following 
years witnessed the progressive closure of the other services. 
Ancillary buildings started to be demolished, and in 1994 the 
bays for the fermenting wine vats were demolished too to make 
space for the new urban landscape. The winemaking room, 
built in 1921 according to the Martinell project, was assigned to 
the town by the cooperative. Renovated and transformed, it is 
nowadays one of the Museums of Sant Cugat. 

The Modernist Winery



MODERNIST WINERY 
C. de Sant Medir, 24 - 08172 Sant Cugat
Tel. 93 675 99 51 | Fax . 93 589 53 40
museu@santcugat.cat | www.museu.santcugat.cat

Opening times
Saturdays from 10.30 to 13.30 and from 16 to 19 h 
(from 17 to 20 h from the 1st of June to the 30th of September). 
Sundays and holidays from 10.30 to 14.30. 
Group  visits from Tuesday to Friday on appointment. 
Closed on the 1st and 6th of January and the 25th and 26th 
of December.

Guided tours
Every third Sunday of the month, at 12 h. 
For pre-arranged visits, please call 93 589 63 66
Please check visit prices. 

Accessible museum
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Exhibition:  “The Cooperative 
Winery of Sant Cugat”
     
The Modernist Winery hosts a permanent exhibition structured 
around three thematic areas: 

1. An introductory area explaining the historical context in which, 
in 1921 Sant Cugat, the Sindicat Vitivinícola i Caixa Rural de Sant 
Medir cooperative was founded and the cooperative winery 
was built. Its main focus is on the vine cultivation crisis and 
winemaking at the end of the 19th century, and cooperativism, 
scientific oenology and industrial and architectural innovation 
as a way out of it. The evolution of the Sant Cugat cooperative 
completes this area. 

2. The area “Winemaking” shows the winemaking process 
followed at the winery, from wine harvest to the elaboration of 
the wine ready for the market. The tour includes the machinery 
and infrastructure preserved: wine-presses, wagons, scales, 
wine vats and hoppers, etc. as well as the power transmission 
system through transmission shafts and pulleys.     

3. The area “A calculated building” shows the evolution and 
adaptation to the situation of each moment of the magnificent 
project of Cèsar Martinell for the cooperative winery of Sant 
Cugat, focusing on the most relevant aspects of the industrial 
agricultural architecture. Other centres

Monastery Museum
Prayer, work and power

Museu del Tapís Contemporani-Casa Aymat
(Museum of Contemporany Tapestry)
Contemporary textile art and the Catalan School of Tapestry

Capella de Sant Domènec (Chapel of Saint Dominique)
The Path of the Monks and the battle of Sant Cugat 
in the Peninsular War

Xarxa de Municipis

Follow us at Museus de Sant Cugat

Visitors with mobility disabilities

Visitors with hearing disabilities

@Museusstc


